
Travel Insurance  
Buyer in Singapore

11% of Singaporeans are likely 
to be travel insurance buyers1

1Travel insurance buyers refer to those who say they are likely or very likely to travel and buy insurance, 
or switch travel insurance policy in the next 12 months.

2High income household is defined as Singaporean respondents’ monthly household income that is higher 
than 200% of median (SGD 10,000 and above per month)

P R O F I L E  P E E K S

Are more willing to shop at Duty Free 
shops at airport/train station rather 

than main stores for better deals 

56%

38%

Findings:

Travel insurance buyers The nation

Their attitudes towards various topics: 

General interests and hobbies:

60%

Prefer attending outdoor events in natural spaces to being at indoor events 

40%

57%

Seek experiences that will make for great content on their social media 

28%

32%

Like sports

22%

23%

Enjoy playing sports

16%

Would be more likely to wait 
for last minute deals rather 
than booking in advance 

Travelled using a package deal 
where multiple items were 

booked together 

Travel attitudes:

40%

19%
16%

4%

40% 19%

53% 33%

Insurance attitudes:

Are very active to shop around 
to get a better deal on insurance 

Are active to shop around to get a 
better deal on insurance

Source for insurance services 
via price comparison websites 

39% 23%

18% 7%

Source for insurance services via the 
website of insurers/brokers they know 

Source for insurance services via 
advertisements/newsletter 

Pay attention to the 
ads at events 

62%

34%

Take notice of who sponsors 
the sporting events they watch 

Sports attitudes:

65%

35%

Like brands that stick to 
sponsoring one team 

53%

31%

Buy products from their  
team’s sponsors 

55%

25%

Next destinations they want to travel to for leisure:

24%
17%

Southeast 
Asia 

11%
6%

Western 
Europe

For more information, visit business.yougov.com
Data as of 20th February 2022. This data has been gathered from Profiles, our audience profiling and segmentation tool.
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34%

18%

Advertising channels that grab their attention:

33%

22%

32%

17%

Billboards Printed newspaper Radio

The nation

  

 

 

  

Age:  
45-54

Gender:  
Male

Employment status:  
Working full time

Monthly household income:  
High2

Marital status:  
Married 

Number of children under 18:  
1 child

2 children 

76%

32%

15%

49%

62%

16%

22%

62%

63% 51%

31%
18%

17%
12%

27% 7%
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